We have calculated the incident photon power density P 2 for which the two-step induced emission rate from an isomeric nucleus becomes equal to the natural isomeric decay rate. We have analyzed two-step transitions for isomeric nuclei with a half-life greater than 10 min, for which there is an intermediate state of known energy, spin and half-life, for which the intermediate state is connected by a known gamma-ray transition to the isomeric state and to at least another intermediate state, and for which the relative intensities of the transitions to lower states are known.
1
The induced deexcitation of an isomeric nucleus is a two-step process in which the nucleus, initially in the isomeric state |i , first absorbs a photon of energy E ni to reach a higher intermediate state |n , then the nucleus makes a transition to a lower state |l by the emission of a gamma-ray photon of energy E nl or by internal conversion. In a previous work [1] it has been required that the cascade originating on the state |n should contain a gamma-ray transition of energy E γ > 2E ni , the latter relation representing a condition of upconversion of the energy of the incident photons, and it was found that in favorable cases the two-step induced emission rates become equal to the natural isomeric decay rates for incident power densities of the order of 10 10 W cm −2 . The Weisskopf estimates where used in [1] in cases when tabulated half-lives or partial widths were not available.
In this report we have analyzed, regardless of the upconversion condition E γ > 2E ni , the two-step transitions for isomeric nuclei with a half-life greater than 10 min, for which there is an intermediate state |n of known energy, spin and half-life, for which the intermediate state |n is connected by a known gamma-ray transition to the isomeric state and to a lower state |l , and for which the relative intensities of the transitions from the intermediate state |n are known. [2] We have calculated the incident power density P 2 for which the two-step induced emission rate becomes equal to the natural isomeric decay rate. We have found a value of P 2 = 6.3 × 10 7 W cm −2 for 166 Ho, which has a 1200 y isomeric state at E i =5.98 keV, and the intermediate state is the E n =263.8 keV level, so that E ni = 257.8 keV. We have also found several isomers for which the power density P 2 is of the order of 10 10 W cm −2 .
We assume that the nucleus is initially in an isomeric state |i of energy E i , spin J i and half-life t i . By absorbing an incident photon of energy E ni , the nucleus makes a transition to a higher intermediate state |n of energy E n , spin J n and half-life t n . The state |n then decays into a lower state |l of energy E l and spin J l by the emission of a gamma-ray photon having the energy E nl or by internal conversion, as shown in Fig. 1 . In some cases the state |l may be situated above the isomeric state |i , and in these cases the transition |n → |l is followed by further gamma-ray transitions to lower states.
As shown in [1] , the rate w (2) il for the two-step transition |i → |n → |l is
where
is the induced-emission cross section for the transition |i → |n . The quantity Γ ef f is the effective width of the two-step transition,
where the dimensionless quantity F R has the expression
R ni , R nl , R nl ′ being the relative gamma-ray intensities and α ni , α nl , α nl ′ the internal conversion coefficients for the transitions |n → |i , |n → |l , |n → |l ′ , l ′ = i, l. In Eq. The spectral intensity N 2 for which the two-step transition rate w (2) il becomes equal to the natural decay rate ln 2/t i of the isomeric nucleus is
where the integrated cross section σ int is
The incident power density P 2 for which the induced emission rate becomes equal to the natural decay rate of the isomeric state can then be estimated as
We have analyzed two-step transitions for isomeric nuclei with a half-life greater than 10 min, The relatively low value of P 2 is due to the long half-life of this isomer. The largest effective width in Table I is Since the number of isomeric nuclei in a sample is limited by the total activity of that sample, a longer isomeric half-life means a larger number of isomeric nuclei in the sample. The two-step induced transitions can be induced by incident photons, as assumed in this work, or directly by incident electrons. The cross sections for the two-step electron excitation of isomeric states are about two orders of magnitudes lower than the cross sections for two-step photon excitation but the two-step photon excitation rates are also proportional to the efficiency with which the energy of an incident electron beam can be converted into bremsstrahlung. Fig. 1 . Two-step deexcitation of an isomeric nucleus. The nucleus, initially in the isomeric state |i , makes a transition to a higher nuclear state |n by the absorption of an incident photon of energy E ni , then it emits a photon of energy E nl to reach the lower nuclear state |l . 
